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PREVIEW OF AUSTRALIAN TEAMS IN SAN DIEGO 

The competition in San Diego will be tough in all age groups. However, Australia has five of its eight 

teams seeded for these World Team Championships. 

In the women’s teams, our Bueno Cup team, headed by Ros Balodis, Brenda Foster and Leanne 

Swaysland, is ranked number two behind the USA and will meet South Africa and New Zealand in its 

round robin. So it will not play today. Our Connolly Cup team, spearheaded by Lyn Mortimer, is 

ranked three behind the USA and it will meet Argentina, South Africa and Turkey in its round robin. 

Lyn is supported by Susy Ellis and Sara Goddard. Our women in the Margaret Court Cup team knows 

it will have tough matches every time it steps onto the court but our team members are all excited 

to be able to play and gain wonderful experiences. In its round robin, it has Great Britain, who it 

meets today, Mexico and South Africa. 

Three of our men’s teams are seeded. Our Austria Cup team, trying for a seventh successive win, is 

seeded one and spearheaded by world number one Glenn Busby who is strongly supported by Gary 

Thoroughgood and Wayne Pascoe. This team has Switzerland and Germany in its round robin group. 

The Tony Trabert Cup team of Brett Patten, Matt Olsen and Chris O’Mara is seeded fifth and has 

Ireland, the Netherlands and Turkey in its round robin. The Fred Perry Cup is seeded seventh and will 

be tested by Mexico, Austria and Costa Rico in its round robin group. The Perry Cup team comprises 

Simon Arms, Eddie Myers, Bruce Ferguson and Mike Ford who will have a battle to go through 

undefeated. 

Our unseeded men’s team are the Italia Cup (35+) and the Dubler Cup (45+) teams.  In the Italia 

team, Troy Hargreaves was forced to withdraw due to a tendon injury in his racquet hand. His place 

in the team has been filled by Paul Kleverlaan (from the 40+ team) due to the inability to find a 

replacement. Last minute replacements are always hard to fine and this in itself is a good argument 

for teams of four to be selected. Paul will play at number two behind Rhys McDougall with Justin 

Martin at number three. 

Our Dubler Cup team of Greg Westwood, Manuel Radic and Martin Warwick will be greatly tested 

also as it has the number two seeded nation, the USA, in its group with Canada who it plays today. 

Because of the cut throat format for the competition, teams must be top of their group to proceed 

to the playoff for the top positions. A team’s position at the conclusion of the round robin will 

determine the final level of positions in which in it can finish. 

Due to the time difference between Australia and the west coast of the USA, results of Monday’s 

play will not be posted on the ITF website until late today. 

Tom Hancy, Tuesday, February 7th. 


